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A PHILOSOPHER'S (?) DREAM.

VOL. XIV.

TIRED out, I threw myself on my bed, but not to sleep. I
soon found myself in that sort of semi-consciousness, in

which all one's thoughts run riot in the brain, rambling over
and over each other in most fantastic fashions; the aim and
object of these confused thoughts seem to have been to
transport my weary body into the old scene of action I had
just left, viz. the laboratory.

I soon fancied myself reading hurriedly through the
volumes which had already occupied me during the better
part of the evening. But the whole was confusion; no
individual thought could come to the surface of my brain,
without a thousand more all hurrying and scurrying and
trying to overtake one another.

This state of things could not have lasted long, or the
framework of my brain would have broken down; and at last
I fell into a heavy sleep. Then it was that my dream began.
The first thing I recollect is finding myself in an exquisitely
furnished laboratory. not wholly unfamiliar: it was long in
proportion to its width, and had many Gothic windows: it
was equipped with every necessary for the scientific research
in which I was engaged, and after much labour I had succeeded
in making a discovery. It was the greatest discovery of the
age: to wit, a golden liquid. which, when taken internally,
removed all bodily pain and mental anxiety, and also sharpen~d
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the natural intellectual faculties. In fact bO many were
the virtues of my invention that I considered it worthy of the

name of Elixir Vitae, that liquid so much sought for by the
Alchemists of old. I was considering with delight how the
world would hail my discovery, the untold happiness which

would be the necessary consequence of its use, when suddenly
a door at the extreme end of the laboratory opened, and there
entered a figure robed in black; as this figure walked towards

me I saw by his cowl that he was a monk, and for the first
time I realized I might be regarded as an intruder, and to avoid
his observation I took my bottle of Elixir and went towards
the opposite door, and attempted to open the same; but all

my efforts were in vain; however, by one almost superhuman
exertion, I succeeded in opening it wide enough to see that
another monk was pulling it, vigorously on the outer side, and

.in spite of my efforts to the contrary it closed with a bang:
an ominous click immediately after told me it ·was locked.
Turning quickly round I encountered the monk whom I had
in vain hoped to escape. He looked at me steadily and
searchingly for some s~conds, and it is a humiliating fact to
confess that the discoverer of the Elixi1' Vitae was terrified
and speechless. At length lJecoming more courageous I said:

'I hope I do not intrude upun your sanctum.' 'No,' he

replied, 'this place is free to all lovers of science. I came

hither to warn you of the treacherous nature of the compound

you have prepared; you must destroy it at once or you will

bitterly repent it:

This was very disheartening to me. However, 1 tried to

convince him of the virtues of n:y Elixir, but he answered

saying: "Its virtues. if it has any virtues, are obscured by its

instability. It would Le indeed a pearl of great price, if used

only in a room where Heaven's light is modified by passing

through red glass. Your Elixir is composed of lllany violent
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drugs; they are rendEored almost passive by the subdued red

light of this room: in full daylight your invention would cea~e

to exist."

The fact that the windows of the room had red instead of
white glass had hitherto escaped my notice, and I was
bound to ll,dmit his remarks might be true, knowing as I did

that red glass was impervious to the most chemically active
rays of light. Turning to him I <'aid: "If what you say is
true, I am indeed the most unhappy of mortals: for instead
of conferring a blessing on humanity, I have wasted my life iT'
discovering that which is useless." In a more consoling tone
he answered, ., Be not despondent but rejoice in secret for the
timely warning you have received." As he said this he
dexterously removed the flask of Elixir Vitae from my grasp
and walked hastily towards one of the windows. I attempted

to follow in the hope of regaining my treasure (for I had not
altogether lost faith in it) when as always happens in night
mares, my feet seemed tied to the ground. but I remember
seeing him open thf. red window, and throw out my much
treasured Elixir. There was a crash: the bottle burst with
explosive violence into a mass of flame. The monk had
vanished but the maSE> of flame still floated in the air, and
eventually res0lved itself into the sun, for as I awoke I saw
the brilliant sunbeams shedding a flood of light into my room,
which told me darkness had been dispersed and dreams had
faded into dull reality.

THE DREAl\1ER.
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THE MUMMY-PEA.

Written for August, r888.

Here blooms in Sherborne and to-day,
Unmarked, a miracle of flowers,

Whose seed far centuries away
Was orbed in other climes than ours:

[DECEMBER,

Strange thought! the very parent-stem
That rocked its pendent cradle-pod

Once haply met the gaze of them
That spake with him who spake with God;

Or in some garden of great kings,
Which erst the Sire of nations knew,

Unfurled the selfsame snowy wings
That next were spread for me and you.

When last the parent pea-flower's scent
Did o'er the fields of summer flit,

Pharaoh's dark daughter may have bent
Her stately head to feast on it.

Then sudden darkness fell: the seed
Lay coffined with [he mighty dead,

While centuries of human deed
Unheard were passing overhead.

When next it woke, the earth was old:
Four thousand years had ceased to be,

As from this spot of English mound
It looked and breathed on you and me.

Hail! fair white flower and fragrant breath,
That, symbols of a hope sublime,

Sprang quickened from the dust of death,
And foiled the flashing scythe of time!

J.R.
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DE PISO MORI NESCIO.

Hic viget in nostra, quisnam perceperit, urbe
Res nova, prodigiis addita, Flora, tuis.

Cujus abhinc longo turgebat semen in orbern
Tempore, nec nostri sub regione polio

Credibile est, mirum! quae stirps in vimine cunas
Moverit, infantem sustuleritque parens

Hanc ipsam vidisse patres cum vate locutos
Dignus colloquio qui foret ipse Dei.

Forsan et Alcinoi crescens alicujus in horto
Advena quo mundi venerit ipse pater,

Alas primum induerit quae tempore sero
Cum mihi turn vobis explicuere nives.

Credibile est etiam, quo tempore pristinus agros
Sole sub aestivo pervolitarit odor,

Inclinasse caput natam Pharaonis adustum,
Navibus ut suavi posset odore frui.

Ingruerunt subito tenebrae: nox longa sepulchri
Semina regali pulvere mixta tegit.

Quidquid agunt homines, tacita dormitur in arca
Saec1a supervenillnt; permanet illa quies.

Ut tandem excutitur, tellus confecta senecta est
Bis quater explerant saecula quinque vices.

Cum tibi cum nobis specie placiturus et aura
Angliacae flos est incola factus humi.

IVIacte tuis, flos albe, comis et odoreplacenti,
Spes magnas animo cur foveamus habes

Quippe sepulchrali vivax e pulvere rursus
Nascere : falcifero non subigenda deo,

Flos ubi supremum tribuit genitalis odorem,
Alterius vitae nobile pignus ades !

239

E.M.Y.
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS YEAR BOOK.

This little volume, which has been forwarded to us by the
publishers, Messrs. Swan Sonnenschien and Co., is an interest
ing record, as the Preface observes, 'at once comprehensive
and concise, of all matters ofinterest to parents, schoolmasters,
and boys.' The book is divided into two parts, Educational,
and Athletic, but it is the latter only which concerns our pen
at present. The number of Schools, whose doings are recorded
in th"lse pages, has been limited to thirty, but they may be
fairly said to be representative of the great Public Schools of
this Country. But we will plunge at once in medias res without
further delay, and proceed to discuss the subject-matter of the
volume before us.

The first section is devoted to Cricket, and here at once
we must express our regret and surprise that our averages, for
some unknown cause or other, were not sent up in time for
insertion, or was it that they were not sent up at all? If the
former is the ca8e, we are much surprised, for a card of our
Bowling- and Batting Averages was printed, and circulated
among the School, during the last week of last Term, and as
matter for insertion could be received by the Publishers up to
the end of the first week in August, we fail to see the reason
for our conspicuous absence. Moreover the case becomes
doubly vexatious when it is seen that our Batting Averages
stand far ahead of all others for this year.

After us Dulwich claims the highest individual Batting
Average in Douglas' 58'7, though, as none of the particulars
of this batsman's average are appended, we cannot form an
opimon of the intrinsic worth of these figures. ] ackson, of
Harrow, with a fine average of 45'3, claims next place. He
has' scored 408 runs in IQ innings, having been only once
'not out.' He is moreover the only member of the Harrow XI.
who has scored over a century this season, Richmond, of
\Vinchester, occupies next place with an average of 37'1, for
seven completed innings: this is also a creditable perfor
mance, but it must be borne in mind that 3 'not outs' are
credited to his name.

Repton possesses a useful batsman in Fry, ",hose aVerage
stands next; this cricketer has scored 442 runs, in 1'2

complete innings, and possesses an average of 36·IQ. With
respect to the best aggregate of averages obtained by an XL,
Harrow and Repton run a close race: the former possesses
ten menin the XI. who are credited with doublefiguredaveraaes
of which five are over 20: in the Repton Team every bats~a~
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has an average of double figures, but naturally the matches
played by these two Schools are of a somewhat different class.
Here again our XI. compares most favourably with that of other
Schools, nine members of the team obtained averages of double
figures, five of which exceeded 20,

Merchant Taylor's School has never been conspicuously
successful at Cricket, and the averages of the XI. for this year
quite bear this out. Only one batsman has an average of two
fignrcs, and the batting proficiency of the team may be further
imagined by the fact that in a match v. the Stoics played on
May 18th, the whole XI. only compiled 27, their score of 57
including 30 extras.

In Bowling, Lea of Bradfield, is facile princeps, taking 71
wickets for the very fine average of I 1'1. This member of the
XI. also heads the Batting Averages with 24'1, and must have
proved a valuable mainstay to his team this Summer. Strange
to say, although the batting of the Merchant Taylor's XI. is
so weak, their Bowling figures are quite worth notice, Shutte
capturing 64- wickets at the cost of 7'32 runs apiece. As the
Xl., we are told, play between 20 and 30 matches during the
season, this is by no means an uncreditable performance,
although Latham's (Malvern) 1533 for 61, and Palairet's
(Repton) 15"36 for 56 represe:1t a higher class of work.

As faraswe can see Marlborough is the only School besides
ourselves, \vhich has not lost a single match this season: its
record runs :-Matches played 10, won 6, drawn 4, lost 0,
Cheltenham was easily beaten by nine wickets, and Rugby
also shared the same fate. The M.C.C. match was drawn
after a very even game.

Here again our record will bear comparison, reading:
matches played I I, won g, drawn 2, lost o.

A propos of the l\larlborough v, Cheltenham match, Hill,
a Marlborough bowler, knocked the bail 5J! yards from the
wicket-a truly remarkable performance.

Coming to Football, seventeen of the Schools mentioned
play under Rugby Union Rules, eight under Association Rules,
and Eton, Harrow, Uppingham, and \Vinchester, play a
peculiar game of their own. Eton plays both the" \Vall " and
the" Field" game, but the niceties of the former cannot be
explained on paper.

Ch~ltenham had a most successful season, playing 10
matches, of which only 2 were lost. Haileybury, on the other
hand, possess a most dismal record, playing 9 matches,
winning I, and losing 8: their card however contained an un
commonly strong set of fixtures, including matches against
such Teams as Richmond, Caius ColI. Cambridge, and the
Marlborough. Nomads.
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The 3rd and 4th Sections of this book are devoted to
Rowing, Swimming, Racquets, Fives, Lawn Tennis, Hockey,
etc., which, not being of particular interest, we will pas& over.

Section V. treats of Athletic Sports, and here we note that
Messrs. Swan Sonnenschein and Co. have inserted our Annual
Table of· Public School Athletics with Amateur Records
appended above for the sake of comparison. Harrow holds
2 records for 188g-16! secs. for the Hurdles (120 yds) and
sft. sin. for the High Jump. Haileybury claims the fastest
mile, viz. 4'43~-, and Eton carries off the Quarter with 551;.
Lancings roi for the 100 yards is a very creditable performance
if correct, and Malvern's 20ft. gin. for the Long Jump is also
meritorious. We are closely run in the 'Bung' by
Marlborough, our distance reading ro6yds. 2ft. Sin., and theirs
ro6yds. 1ft. IIin.

Section VI. is filled with Rifle Corps news, in which we do
not figure with particular conspicuity. Charterhouse for the
third time carried off the Ashburton Shield at Wimbledon, the
Spencer Cup for individual Markmanship being obtained by
Richardson of Rugby, and the Cadet's Challenge Trophy
falling to \Vinchester.

The two last sections are devoted to Boxing and Fencing
and Miscellaneous Subjects slich as School Societies, News
papers, Clubs, etc. War,t of room compels us to pass these
over.

In conclusion we may say that the hook is carefully and
accurately compiled, and is well worth the modest Shilling
which will effect its purchase.

ITHACA.

Rugged indeed, but a good nurse of men;
So to Alcinoiis the far-wandering Greek
Spake of the island rock he sailed to seek

The wished-for goal of paths beyond his ken;
So spake Odysseus, and before him then

Rose the old days, the friendly strife, the race,
The plunge in the salt wave, the fiery chase

O'er Neriton, the boar speared in the glen;
And haply to the hero's heart no more
Seemed Circe lovely or Calypso kind,

Nor was it sweet by the Phceacian shore
To sit in flattered ease; but the one joy

Worth all the rest, had been to cast behind
Fame,-and for one white hour to be a boy! O.S.
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DELICTA MAJORUM.

243

DEAR SIR,

I was an editor once: and as all the contributors to the
Shirburnian in my time have long left, and many perhaps have
reached

"The undiscovered country, from whose bourn
No traveller returns; ..

I venture to bring before your notice some of the poems which
were then received, in the hope of being honoured with an
appearance in print. As I was yesterday looking over some
old dusty MSS. I came upon a bundle bearing the strange
device 'Shirburnian.' The contents were poems mostly of an
amatory style; many bore evident traces of close imitation of
Clough, Byron, and Scott; in support of this latter statement
I will quote a stanza by B.B.K., and then one received for
insertion in the Slzirbumian :-

Few the words that I have spoken;
True love's words are ever few:

Yet by many a speechless token,
Hath my heart discoursed to you.

Few, dearest, are the words that I have said,
For words of truest love are ever few;

But yet by speechless signs my heart you've read,
My secret wishes are well known to you.

The likeness, you must confess, is very marked, although
the whole beauty of the original is marred. This revised (!)
version bore the nom-de-plume Aitch, Aitch; perhaps by the aid
of this magic signature the author may remember with secret
laughter his little joke, if he see this letter, for I cannot believe
that he could think the Editors so ignorant that they would
fail to recognise the original in his distorted version.

Again, the Editors received a Varia Lectio of 'One hour
with Thee' by Sir W. Scott: parallel columns will bring out
the different rendering very clearly:-

An hour with thee! when earliest day
Dapples with gold the eastern grey,
Oh! what can frame my mind to bear,
The toil and turmoil, cark and care,
New griefs, which coming hours unfold,
And sad remembrance of the old?

One hour with thee!

r An hour with thee! when early day
Scarce lights with gold the gloomy grey,
Oh! what can teach me to forget
The time we passed when we first met?
But joys the coming hours wiII bring,
Though in my ears thy sad tales ring:

One hour with thee!
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One hour wirh thee! when burning June lone hour with thee! when in mid June,
Waves his red flag at pitch of noon; The sun burns hot at height of noon;
What shall repay the faithful swain I see thee in thy slight disguise,
His labour on the sultry plain; Thy ruby lips and angel eyes, [bough,
And more than cave or sheltering bough In some cool cave, 'neath sheltering
Coolfeverish blood,and throbbing brow? I soothe thy sad and troubled brow.

One hour with thee! One hour with thee!

One hour with thee! when sun is set, One hour with thee! when late at night,
Oh, what can teach me to forget I see thy face in happy plight,
The thankless labours of the day; And think upon the wasted day;
The hopes, the wishes flung away; The eager longings past away;
Theincreasing wants, and lessening gains, The all too quickly waning days,
Themaster'spridewho scorns my pains? Thy merry words and pleasing ways.

One hour with thee! One hour with thee!
Sir W. Seott. Higlif.

I will conclude this letter, which may perhaps be thought
hardly worth insertion, by quoting the first few lines of a poem
which, inasmuch as it was entitled' An Experiment,' was laid
aside in anticipation of some more mature work. This maturer
work never came, at least not in my time; perhaps the criti
cism of the Editors had' tari sa veine,' and thus a blossoming
Tennyson may have been nipped in the bud: -

Ding-a-ding-dong! The Abbey bell
On the breath of the midnight air cloth swell,
And it frightens all spirits that rise pell-mell,
From the place of which no mortal can tell ;
And all is still quiet, save in the old cell,
'Vhere the pious friar Gregory's accustomed to dwell.
Either the friar's himself is not perfectly well,
His conscience perhaps is o'ercome by the fell,
Fell sound that o'er the slumbering town doth swell. CID.

This extract has the charm (!) of being original, which is
at least a step in the right direction.-Yours very truly,

SA~'lBO.

TO CHRISTM :\S.

Come with thine hours of joyous mirth,
When summer-time is fled,

And ')'er the dreary face of earth
A snowy carpet spread!

Though darksome clouds o'ershade thy path,
And though no sunshine gleams,

Yet many a heart rejoicing hath,
'When thou dost still the streams.

The g-lorious rose and lily fair
Are gems in Summer's cro\vn;

Nor blush, nor perfume lingers there,
Beneath November's frown.
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But in bare hedges, fiery-bright,
The scarlet hips appear,

Transmuted roses, that make light
The darkness of the year.

OLD FRIENDS WITH NEW FACES.

245

TAM.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

When I think upon your hard task in preparing for your
readers a new number of the Shirburnian, I feel a certain sense
of shame, and therefore hasten to pay my debt of gratitude to
past Editors by endeavouring to lighten the Herculean labours
of the present one. I am, like the Pharisee, not as other men
are: they go the way of the world and follow the rest
(restemque sequuntur). I will however try to depict the Lord
Mayor's Show in such a way that the infant mind (animosus
infans) may understand. It is said that there was great
bowing of the head to a dog (lnagna cajJZtis reverentia cani), and
that the Lord Mayor quoted three oracles (ClXEV 7PC'~ 7rpoq){I(m~)

to the owls of Nero hAa'JlCalfYl~7JP~UTt). But to avoid circumlo
cution (missis ambagibus) orders were issued to give one's arm to
bright maidens (dare bracchia nitidis virginibus). Each drunkard,
alas, was found to do this (Quotusquisque inventus est qui hoc faciat).
Ginger-bread (gingiva panis) was handed round, and to counteract
these greater vices (his magis malis) the people in threes (bopulus
per tribus) were invited to take the pledge (evcXVPflfY(u). There
were sent in the procession trained horses (doctos equifes), which
were not part of Barnum's show, although he presents Hector's
games (ludes Hectora) and Thessalian chariot races (Thessalosqlle
currus). In the procession there was a certain Tbeodoromedes,
who in the thirtieth year of the reign at the request of one
person (.vol: C€OV71 7ptaKOfY7':;' EirCI) had a German name (fuit
germano nomine); amid the Old English sports he seemed to be
trying to teach with reins a little donkey, his relation in the
field (siquis asellum in campo doceat parentem currere frellis). How
ever all flowed on in harmonical progression (fillit a{{l1Iine dulci)
thus pr'wing that there is a certain Society (R.S.P.C.A.?) for
the beasts with the human race (esse (beluae cum genere lzul1lallo
societatem). Other Spectators might tell you more, but they
mustn't speak (sed dicere 1JZussant).

Yours truly,
CHIPS.
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DANTE. PARADISO Ill. 97-120.

Perfetta vita ed alto merto inciela
Donna piu su, mi disse, alIa cui norma
Nel vostro mondo giu si veste e vela ;

Perche in fino al morir si vegghi e dorma
Con quello sposo, ch' ogni voto accetta,
Che caritate a suo piacer conforma.

Dal mondo, per seguirla, giovinetta
Fuggimmi, e nel suo abito mi chiusi,
E promisi la via della sua setta.

Domini poi a mal piu ch'a bene usi,
Fuor mi rapiron della dolce chiostra:
Dio 10 si sa, qual poi mia vita fusi.

E quest' altro splendor, che ti si mostra
Dalla mia destra parte, e che s'accende
Di tutto illume della spera nostra,

Cio ch'io dico di me, di se intende :
Sorella fu, e cosi le fu tolta
Di capo l' ombra delle sacre bende.

Ma poi che pur al monJo fu rivolta
Contra suo grado e contra buona usanza,
Non fu dal vel del cuor giammai disciolta ;

Quest' e la luce della gran Gostanza,
Che del secondo vento di Soave
Genera il terzo, e l' ultima possanza.
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IDEM ANGLICE REDDITUM.

247

A life of perfect faith, as guerdon fair,
Of highest heaven won for St. Clara keys;
Rememb'ring her, within your world, they wear

The robe and veil, that they, ere death brings ease,
Awake, asleep, with that loved spouse may be
Who ev'ry vow accepts, when love designs to please.

To follow her, a maiden I did flee
From men, and straightway to the cloister'd hall
Withdrew to make myself her votary.

Me forth from that sweet Cloister-shade did call
A wanton band, that loved more wrong than right;
My sad life since that day God knoweth all.

This second splendour, giving forth fair light,
Enkindled with the brightness of our sphere,
Doth sadly linger on. Ah, hapless wight!

What of myself I spake, the same of her you hear:
A sister she; from whom was cast the shade
The sacred coif shade, that her brows did bear;

And harshly, strangely, she, a virgin maid,
E'en to the world was turned in one sad hour;
Yet still her heart the sacred veil arrayed.

This is great Constance' light: who, as her dower
To earth, by Suabia's second whirlwind blast
Gave birth unto the third, the last great power.

BABY.
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a.s. aN THE RIVER CAM.

A Meeting of C.a.s. was held at the beginning of term, in
Mr. Henn's rooms, at which about 20 ,of the 33 who are in
residence were present. Rev. H. Henn was re-elected
President, and F. C. Bree-Frink was elected Captain to succeed
A. Devitt; he also undertook the duties of Hon. Secretary.

A Committee was elected as follows :-Mr. A. N.
vVhitehead C. S. Baring-Gou1d, H. A. Gray, W. ff. Fendall,
and E. C. Hort. A proposition was made aud unanimollslv
passed, that Scratch Fours should be held this yea;.
Accordingly on Tuesday, November 5th, twenty-four d:s. in
various blazers met on the river bank. The boats were then
drawn :-

FIRST HEAT.
STATION No. I. STATION No. 2.

(bow.) ~I. J. Honnywill. (bow.) A. Western.
2. L. S. Richards. 2. S. How.
3. E. N. Lovett. 3. H. L. Taylor.

Stroke, C. L. M. Fenn. Stroke, H. A. Gray.
Cox, C. G. O. Bond. Cox, C. S. Baring-Gould.

This was a runaway race for Gray's Crew who passed
Fenn's boat before 50 yards of the Course had been rowed.
The bow of the 1St Boat went in for' deep sea fishing.'

SECOND HEAT.
STATIO:; No. I. STATION No. 2.

(bow.) A. C. Clapin. (bow.) A. N. Whitehe~d.

. 2. F. C. Bree-Frink. 2. E. C. Hort.
3. \V. P. Harris. 3. F. G. Russell.

Stroke, K. S. Storrs. Stroke, Rev. H. Henn.
Cox, \V. ff. Fendall. Cox, M. J. Honnywill.

This was a very excitin~ race as Storr's Crew, who were
considered to be favourites, got into difficulties at first, but
aften\'ards pulled together and would have won had not
Honnywill steered them into the bank, thus causing them to
lose by about a length and a half.

THIRD HEAT.

Crew
yards

STATION No. 2.

(bow) J. G. Weston.
2. H. N. Ferrers.
3. D. E. Curme.

Stroke, F. G. Richmond.
Cox, C. L. M. Fenn.

there was an absentee. Gray's
in a sinking condition not many

STATION No. I.

\Vinnprs of Heat r.
(Gray's Crew.)

Fenn coxed as
passed Richmond's
from the start.
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FINAL.

STATION No. 1. STATION No. 2.

Storr's Crew. Gray's Crew.

This proved a very interesting race. Storrs caught a
'crab' and Gray's Crew, though somewhat handicapped by
their having previously rowed in two beats, won by half a
length. Thus was spent a most enjoyable morning. It is to
be hoped that O.S. Scratch Fours may become a sine-qua-non
at Cambridge.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL V. DOWNTON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The VIsItors won the toss, and elected to play down.
Deacon kicked off, and the ball being returned, the game settled
near half-way. Soon howeyer, Clare, receiving the ball from
Jacob, by a good run secured the first try for the School; the
kick, which he himself tried, was only a "poster." After the
kick out, the Downton forwards worked their way into the
School XXV, but Swanwick relieved. his side by a good punt,
and almost immediately very nearly ran in, being only just
collared on the line: a grovel was formed, but the ball was soon
passed out, and Clare, from a pass by J acob, gained the second
try for the School, which Stanger-Leathes converted into a goal.
Thomson kicked off, and the Downton forwards pressed the
School until Clare, by a good run, took it into the Downton
XXV, where Swanwick punted outside behind. After the drop
out, our opponent's forwards gradually forced their way into
the School quarters, but Jacob and Swanwick t::>ok the ball
back to half-way, and the School forwards were almost upon
their opponents' line when half-time was called.

Thomson re-started the ball, and an appeal for offside was
given against DowI1ton. The School soon took the ball into
the visitor's XXV, when Jacob, by a dodgy run, scored a try
between the posts; the kick by Stanger-Leathes failed. After
the kick-off, Jacob got the ball and again ran in; Clare kicked
a goal from the try. For some time the game was very even,
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until J acob ran in, but in the maul which ensued the ball was
taken from him. After this, the School penned their opponents,
and a few minutes before the call of time Stanger-Leathes got
over the line; the kick-a long one-was a failure.

Lonsdale, at half, passed out well to the three-quarters,
but not quickly enough; both he and Bridges were very good
at stopping rushes. Among the forwards· there was a slight
tendency to kick the ball out to the opposing halves, instead of
heeling out properly. The passing of the three-quarters was
distinctly good, but they should try 'crosl:>-passing' more.

The School were victorious by 2 goals and 3 tries to nil.
Dixon and Stanger-Leathes were most conspicuous in the
School grovel; while Benn at half and Thomson as three
quarter, were most useful to Downton. Teams:-

School-A. Field, back; A. L. Jacob, E. D. Swanwick, and
R. L. Leigh-Clare, three-quarters; P. Lonsdale, T. M. Bridges,
halves; H. R. Deacon, E. Dixon, T. D. Stanger-Leathes, W.
B. Drake, H. R. Tate, G. F. Keatinge, G. M. Carey, T. N.
Atkinson, and H. C. \iVoolmer, forwards.

Down.tol1 Agricultural College-C. J. Corbet, back; W.
Forrester, A. Goldfinch, G. Thomson, three-quarters; H. R.
Benn, E. T. Gallway, halves; R. F. Gunter, C. Barker, R. D.
Walkington, J. H. Bradshaw, A. Roper, F. L. Bellis. A. H.
Penrose, R. L. Harris, and C. Davie, forwards.

SCHOOL V. YEOVIL.

This match, played on Saturday, Nov. 9th, lost some of
its interest, as the Yeovil team were playing without their three
best forwards, who had county engagements. As usual, Yeovil
were weak behind, but the combined dribbling of the forwards
made the game far more even than the score would represent.

Bradford kicked off for Yeovil, and the ball was taken to
the School XXV. Dixon took it back to half-way, and after a
few grovels Jacob got the ball and pass~d to Swa.nwick, who
almost ran m. Then a very pretty senes of passmg between
Lonsdale, Swanwick, Jacob, and Leigh-Clare, enabled the last
named to score a try, which Stanger-Leathes converted into a
goal. Not long after the kick-off Jacob ran into the Yeovil
XXV, and passed to Leigh-Clare, who tried a drop at goal.
After about ten minutes' fairly even forward play, Leigh-Clare
obtained the ball near the half-way line, and ran through the
grovel, but was pushed outside near the goal-line. From a
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good throw out by Bridges, Jacob ran in. Woolmer kicked a
goal from the try. Shortly afterwards Jacob made a good run
and passed to Swanwick who ran outside behind. The game
continued near the Yeovil XXV until Leigh-Clare ran through
nearly the whole of his opponents and crossing the line near
touch scored a try, from which he placed a goal. A dashing
dribble by Dixon was nearly successful, and Stanger-Leathes
got in, but' forward' was given against the School.

In the second half Yeovil at first were pressed, and Carey
after a short dribble scored. Leigh-Clare failed to kick a goal.
Yeovil now forced the game to half-way, but Swanwick took
the ball back, and Yeovil were soon compelled to touch-down.
Bradford headed a dribble almost to the School XXV, but
Leigh-Clare made a good run and passed to Jacob, who gained
another try, which Woolmer converted. After the kick-off the
Yeovil forwards ran the School almost over the line, but Tate
and Stanger-Leathes dribbled the ball back, and Sw;mwick
made a good run in. Thus the School won by four goals and
two tries to 11il.

The School three-quarters passed well, but did not collar
with enough energy. The forwards should pick the ball up
less, and be far more careful of their play when near their
opponents' goal line. Teams :--

School:-J. Wightman, back; R. L. Leigh-Clare, A. L.
Jacob, E. D. Swanwick, three-quarters; P. Lonsdale, T. M.
Bridges, halves; H. R. Deacon, E. Dixon, T. D. Stanger
Leathes, W. B. Drake, H. R. Tate, G. F. Keatinge, G. M.
Carey, T. N. Atkinson, H. C. Woolmer, forwards.

. Yeovil:-F. Bicknell, back; E. M. Helliar, J. Jackson,
L. Greaves, three-quarters; A. E. Bradford, A. Campbell,
halves; W. B. Reed, E. Dodge, A. S. Martin, H. J. Hunt,
H. B. Gillingham, F. Hancock, J. Mackie, and A. \V.
Philpot, forwards.

SCHOOL r. SOUTH DORSET.

On Wednesday, November 27th, South Dorset brought a
strong team against the School. The game was very interesting
as the School were frequently run in the grovel and the visitors'
outsides were fast. However, the School, notwithstanding the
fact that they were playing without H. R. Deacon, T. P.
Stanger-Leathes, aud A. L. J acob, won by two goals and
three tries to lIil.

For the first ten minutes the game was very even, but the
continued passing of the School took the ball just into the
visitors' XXV., whence Rogerson dropped into touch within a
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few yards of the line. From a pass by Bridges, Leigh-Clare
ran in. Woolmer kicked a goal from the try. Rogerson re
turned well from the kick off, and shortly after an appeal for
'offside' was given against the School. In the grovels which
ensued the School forwards pressed South Dorset hard but
D'Aeth dribbled the ball back to the School XXV. Rogerson
relieved with a good run and soon 'offside' was given against
the visitors. Leigh-Clare tried a kick at goal. After a few
grovels Leigh-Clare got the ball but was well collared by
J ackson. Soon Rogerson ran in neartouch, but Leigh-Clare
failed to convert. Manfield kicked out and almost immediately
, offside' was given against the School. Leigh-Clare made
a splendid run and scored a try behind the posts which
\Voolmer did not improve.

After half-time the School dribbled well but D'Aeth and
Reed took the ball back. After a few grovels vVoolmer made
a good dribble into the visitors XXV, and Leigh-Clare made a
good run but was collared by Fowler, who played as a substitute
for J ackson who had retired hurt. Hildebrand relieved South
Dorset by a good run. Leigh-Clare, however, ran from half
way and scored a try near the touch line which he failed to
convert. Manfield dropped out and Swanwick made a good
run but was collared by Fowler. Nothing more worthy of
notice, beyond a dribble by Tate, occurred before Swanwick
got the ball from a long throw out hy the South Dorset half
and ran in. Atkinson kicked a goal. Time was soon after
called.

The forwards, especially Drake, collared well and went
straight into the grovel, and when in the loose used their feet
to advantage; the halves had a hard game to play, and, if
anything, hardly had the best of it; Lonsdale must learn to
throw out far. Leigh-Clare showed great running powers, and
among the three-quarters the passing and collaring was dis
tinctly good. Wightman is not a model back; he should
learn to keep his feet more. Teams:-,-

School :-J. Wightman, back; T. C. Rogerson, (Capt.),
R. L. Leigh-Clare and E. D. Swanwick, three-quarters; P.
Lonsdale, T. M. Bridges, halves; E. Dixon, W. B. Drake,
H. R. Tate, G. F. Keatinge, G. M. Carey, T. N. Atkinson,
H. C. Buckmaster, H. C. Lovett and H. C. Woolmer, forwards.

South Dorset :-E. Jackson, back; A. T. Hildebrand,
J. Glover, A. H. Evans, three-quarters; A. E. Bradford,
T. MacTaggett, halves; W. B. Reed, (Capt.), W. H.
Manfield, W. D'Aeth, E. Dodge, A. W. Dodge, P. T. Williams,
A. Smith, R. Hawe, and A. N. Other, forwards.

Touch Umpires :-H. R. King and C. Price. Referee:
H. H. House.
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SCHOOL V. MR. BACKHOUSE'S TEAM.
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This Match was played on Saturday, November 30th.
The School was by no means well represented: Stanger
Leathes was absent from the grovel and Leigh-Clare and Jacob,
two of the three-quarters were unable to play: the School
were also handicapped after five minutes play by an injury to
Rogerson which necessitated his retIrement.

Rogerson won the toss and Hodgson kicked off from the
National School end. At first the visitors had all the best of
the game in the grovel, and the School were hard pressed, but
Bridges by a good run relieved them. At this point Rogerson,
who had followed up Bridges, retired hurl. The visitors soon
took the ball to within the School XXV., and Hodgson
succeeded in dropping a goal. After this, the forward play of
the School greatly improved, but considerable ground was lost
by wild passing. Bridges and Swanwick made several useful
runs, but nothing worthy of note happened before half-time
was called.

During the latter half the game was grandly contested.
The grovel made strenuous exertions to recount the advantage,
and it seemed probable they would succeed. Swanwick played
very well, and several times came very near obtaining a try.
Dixon, Carey, and Tate, made a determined dribble upon the
visitors' goal but Fowler stopped the rush. At this point
excitement ruled high as only a few minutes remained and the
School, forward and outside, did their level best. Bridges
repeatedly passed the ball out to the School three-quarters,
who were too well watched to be able to score.

The Match thus ended in favour of the visitors by one
goal to nil. All through the game there was little to choose
between the teams, and perhaps a draw would have more fairly
represented their respective strength. Bridges at half played
a magnificent game; he collared excellently, and passed with
great precision. The reserve School three-quarters played well
but hardly showed enough combination; Swanwick was
decidedly the best, though \\'ightman ran very well at times.
It cannot be said the School were much inferior to the visitors
forward, but though before half-time they were less brilliant
and their rushes not so numerous, their play was good on the
whole. Dixon, Carey, Tate, and Buckmaster played remarkably
well: while D'Aeth and Dodge forward, and House at half,
were invaluable to the visitors. Teams:-

School :-R. Wyatt-Smith, back; T. C. Rogerson, (Capt.),
E. D. Swanwick,]. Wightman, three-quarters; T. M. Bridge:.,
P. Lonsdale, halves; H. R. Deacon, E. Dixon, W. B. Drake,
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H. R. Tate, G. M. Carey, G. F. Keatinge, T. N. Atkinson,
H. C. Buckmaster and H. C. Lovett, forwards.

Mr. BackhoZlse's Team :-C. W. Fowler, back; C. H.
Hodgson, A. H. Evans, R. Seymour, three-quarters; H. H.
House, A. Woolmington, halves; W. H. D'Aeth, A.
Backhouse, A. E. Bradford, \"1. A. Dodge, G. G. Coulton, R.
Hawe, L. S. Milward, A. W. Philpot, H. C. \Voolmer,
forwards.

Umpires: - C. Price and H. R. King. Referee :-C. S.
Whitehead.

SIXTH V. SCHOOL.

This game was played on Monday, Nov. 18th, and resulted
in a win for the Sixth by two goals and two tries to two goals
and a try. The Sixth played without A. L. J acob, and just
after half-time E. D. Swanwick was compelled to retire hurt.
The Sixth were stronger in the grovel, but their halves were
very weak. The tries for the Sixth were gained by Tate,
Randolph, Field, Deacon, and Stanger-Leathes. Stanger
Leathes kicked the goals. Clare (2) and Bridges scored for
the School. Clare kicked the goals. Besides those already
mentioned, Carey played well for the Sixth; and for the School
Dixon and Lonsdale were most conspicuous.

RETURN GAME.

Wednesday, Nov. 20th. The Sixth playing without A. L.
Jacob and E. D. Swanwick were beaten by five goals and a
try to a try. Clare (3), Bridges, Dixon, and Randolph obtained
tries for the School; Woolmer placed the goals. Deacon
scored the solitary point for the Sixth. Forthe School, Dixon
and Drake in the grovel and Clare outside played best;
Wightman's kicking was also very good; while for the Sixth
the dribbling of Deacon and Stanger-Leathes and the collaring
of Rogerson were worthy of notice.

ABBEY HOUSES V. THE REST.

Played on Saturday, Nov. 23. The Abbey Houses were
defeated by two goals to 'a goal. vVightman and Stimger
Leathes obtained tries for' The Rest,' which Martin converted
into goals. W oolmer kicked a goal from the try secured by
Carey for the Abbey Houses. Stanger-Leathes'dribblingwas
good, and Rogerson collared well.
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OXFORD O.S. V. CAMBRIDGE 0.5.
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This annual match was played in the Parks at Oxford, on
Thursday, November 21st, and resulted in a win for the C.O.S.
who, owing to the illness of H. A. Gray, S. How and W. ff.
Fendall, played with a number of substitutes. The Oxford
O.S. were defeated by two goals and a try to two tries. The
tries were gained by Prest (2), and Bree-Frink for the C.O.S.
and by Bickmore and Littlewood for the O.O.S. The teams
were:

C.O.S. : -A. C. Clapin (Emmanuel) back; A. Devitt
(Harlequins and Trin. Hall), %E. Abbott (Old Wellingtonians),
%E. Prest (Trin. Hall) three-quarters; F. C. Bree-Frink
(Peterhouse) captain; C. S. Baring-Gould (Trinity) halves;
D. H. Williams (Emmanuel), W. J. Harris (Caius), E. C. Hort
(Emmanuel), "'H. Hamersley (Magdalen, Oxford), ~;'H. W.
Popham (Trin. Hall), "'W. N. Cochrane (Emmanuel), and
three others.

*Denotes substitute.
0.0.5. :-C. J. C. J. Crew (Worcester) back; C. A.

Cochrane (Ch. Ch.), W. E. Lloyd (Ch. Ch.), A. S. Littlewood
(University) three-quarters; H. C. Bryant (Hertford), W. G.
Boyd (Hertford) halves; E. J. Nelson (Hertford) captain, A.
G. Aldous (Hertford), R. C. Maunsell (Wadham), C. E.
Bickmore (St. Catherine's), R. A. Poore (Hertford), \v. E.
Fiske (Keble), A. H. Delme-Radcliffe (Exeter), H. Harrison
(Exeter), C. H. Bardswell (New), forwards. Umpire, W. ff.
Fendall.

•

DEBATING SOCIETY.

A Meeting was held on OCTOBER 5th, to discuss the following
question: "The Civilization of America is inferior to that of
the Mother Country." Proposed by H. S. Rix; opposed by
R. G. Duff. The following members spoke:-

For. ..t17ainst.
H. S. Rix (2). R. G. Duff.
C. A. Phillips (2). H. S. Stephenson.
Rev. G. A. Bienemann. G. F. Keatinge.
A. Eglington. C. H. Wybergh.
W. G. Turnbull.
H. R. Tate.
A. G. Cresswell.
The proposition was greatly aided by JVlr. Bienemann's

speech and won by 8 votes to 5.
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Against.
H. S. Rix (2).
E. D. Swanwick.
H. C. Lovett.

The next debate was held on October 19th. The subject
was: ,,'War is but a blessing in disguise."

For. Against.
R. G. Duff (2). C. A. Phillips (2).
H. S. Rix (2). W. B. Wildman, Esq.
Rev. G. A. Bienemann. Rev. G. G. Coulton.
C. H. Wybergh. A. Eglington.
W. G. Turnbull. E. D. Swanwick.
We are sorry to see that so few members attended. The

Debate was interesting and well maintained, chiefly owing to
the speeches of Messrs. Wildman, Bienemann, and Coulton.
R. G. Duff spoke with his usual brilliancy in introducing the
proposal. The proposition won by 6 to 5 votes. After the
members had voted, the audience also divided, the result being
a victory for the opposition by 8 to 3 votes.

ON Nov. 2ND the following question was discussed: "The
character of the Greeks is superior to that of the Romans."
Proposed by C. A. Phillips; opposed by H. S. Rix. The
attendance was poor, but the debate was nevertheless main
tained with great vigour. The following members spoke :-

For. Against.
C. A. Phillips (2). H. S. Rix.
H. C. Lovett (2). H. S. Stephenson.
E. D. Swanwick. A. Eglington.
W. G. TurnbulJ.
G. M. Carey.
The proposition won by 5 to 4 votes. The audience sub

sequently divided, the result being 18 on each side, exclusive
of the members.

ON Nov. 16TH, the subject for debate was that "The
character of Warren Hastings meets with the disapproval of
this house." Proposed by R. G. Duff; opposed by H. S.
Rix. The attendance again was very poor. Certain members,
such as Messrs. Wybergh, Keatinge, Randolph, Fowler, and
Sapwell, were conspicuous by their absence. The following
members spoke;-

For.
R. G. Duff (2).
H. S. Stephenson (2).
C. A. Phillips.
W. G. Turnbull.
On dividing, the votes were found to be equal, four on

each side. Of the Audience 7 voted for the proposition and
18 against it.

On SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, a Debate was held, the
proposal for discussion being; "That in the opinion of this
House the establishment of a Criminal Court of Appeal is
necessary. to prevent interference by the Press and Public."
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The Debate was very poorly attended by members of the
Society, only six being present; but there was a large and
appreciative audience. The speeches were decidedly above
the average, and the discussion was well sustained. There
was no doubt as to the direction of the sympathies of the
audience, who, after a division, decided in favour of the pro
posal by seventy-three votes to three.

Unfortunately this, the last debate of the Term, is the
only one, in which a record has been kept of the speeches.

The PROPOSER, in introducing the motion, dwelt upon the
importance of the Subject, as well as the difficulties, which
must of necessity attend the solution of such an intricate
problem. All his hearers, he said, must have felt the need of
this reform in our criminal code, asfrom time to time sensational
trials forced the question upon public riotice. On more than
one occasion, a certain section of the Press, which was not
always the indicator, so much as the framer of public opinion,
had taken upon itself to call in question the summing up of a
most upright judge, and to lecture the Home Secretary as to
the advisability of granting a pardon, or at least of commuting
the sentence of death. Such interference laid an additional
burden on this already over-worked minister, and the best
remedy, he maintained, lay in a Criminal Court of Appeals.
A bench of judges, which he suggested should form the Court,
would be more competent than the ordinary jury panel to
decide cases ir: which the opinion of experts was divided. He
was not prepared to advocate the extension of this right to
cases, other than those in which the extreme penalty of the
law was cuncerned; a miscarriage of justice could never be
re-called.

C. A. PHlLLIPS, in opposing the motion, said that the jury
had every opportunity for forming a correct opinion, as they
were furnished with a verbatim report of the evidence for them
[Q study; and thus they were not entirely dependent upon the
summing up of the judge. The same objections, he said, which
had been brought against the system of appeal to the Home
Secretary, could and would be brought against a new Court of
Appeal. Its decision woul be as much criticized by the public
as that of the Home Secretary. As it was, he took the advice
of all the best judges, and thus was almost sure to come to a
right and just conclusion. Such a Court, moreover, would
greatly add to the expense of legal proceedings; and for these
and other reasons he much preferred things as they were.

H. R. TATE, who followed, saicl that he acknowledged
that the Home ~ecretary did his work well; but for all that
he was placed in a very invidious position; and the proposed
change could not fail to benefit the community. The news- .
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.Against.
C. A. PhilIips.
H. S. Stephenson (2).
W. G. Turnbull.

papers, while generally representing the feelings of the public,
in such matters as these represented but a small section, and
their influence was not necessarily beneficial. Besides this it
afforded a good opportunity for enemies of the Home Secretary
to throw mud at him in his political capacity, and they seldom
failed to seize it. A Court of Appeal would not only remedy
this fault, but would also reduce to a minimum the possibilities
of a miscarriage of justice.

H. S. STEPHENSON, in replying, remarked on the vague
character of the proposals put forward. Such a Court was
quite unnecessary, as the Home Secretary did his work well,
in spite of the opposition of a certain section of the Press. In
most cases he had been proved to have decided rightly, and so
no change was necessary.

A. EGLINGTON, in an amusing speech, quoted several
instances of miscarriage of justice, in which a Court of Appeal
could not have failed to remedy mistakes. He considered that
appeals should be allowed in all criminal cases, and punish
ments increased or lessened, as the Appeal Court thought fit.

W. G. TURNBULL maintained that juries were, as a rule,
quite competent to decide finally in all cases, even in those
which presented unusual difficulties; they had every oppor
tunity, he said, of sifting the evidence, and, if a recommenda
tion was forwarded to the Home Secretary, the latter had
plenty of legal assistance to aid him in coming to a proper
decision. He considered that the difficultv which arose from
interference by the Press could easily be" obviated by a law
which should make comments of the Press illegal, while the
Home Secretary was reconsidering the verdict of the jury.

The PROPOSER then rose and answered the main argu
ments put forward by the Opposition, maintaining that a fair
case had been made out in favour of the proposals.

After a few remarks from the OPPOSER, the division was
taken, with the result above mentioned.

The following members spoke:-
For the Proposition.

H. S. Rix (2).
H. R. Tate.
A. Eglington.

LA SOCIETE DE DISCUSSION.

Grace aux efforts de MM. Clapin, Bienemann et Coulton,
cette societe est de nouveau ressuscitee, et la premiere reunion
eut lieu, samedi, 20 octobre a la salle de lecture de .Ia School
House pour discuter le turnel de la Manche. Il y avait un
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assez' grand nombre d' assistants, mais la plupart se sont
conduits des gan;:ons been sages qui sont vus, mais pas
entendus. On decida par quatorze suffrages contre quatre que
ce tunnel est un projet incense, et par dix-sept contre un, qu'il
ne serait neanmoins point dangereux politiquement. Ceci
nous montre que quatre de nos membres au moins souffrent
du mal de mer.

La prochaine reunion fut longtemps retardee, mais enfin
cUe eut lieu, samedi, 24 novembre, quand M Duff fit un
decours en faveur du gouvernement monarchique, et contre le
gouvernement republicaini. Cette discussion montra bien,
qui son tIes Conservateurs et qui les Radicaux. Quand la
question fut mise aux voix les suffrages furent egaux, et M.
Clapin donna la voix preponderante pour les Republicains.

N ous prions M. Clapin de recevoir nos rcmerciments pour
tout ce qu'il a fait pour la societe comme president.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Musical Society gave a pleasant little concert on
Thursday evening, Nov. 21st, and sent everyone away soothed
and pleased at the close with their evening's entertainment.
Neither band or chorus were heard absolutely at their best,
tho' Leslie's' Troubadour,' which was the last of the part songs,
was sung with spirit and accuracy, but this we can hardly
expect at what is called the mid-term concert. Greenstreet
had conscientiously prepared one of Mendelssohn's 'Lieder
ohne \i\Torte,' and played it with great steadiness. Wybergh
gave us for the second time Rheinberger's ' Sonata Pastorale'
for the Organ, and played it like a veteran organist. This
piece, we understand, he will play at Oxford shortly, and we
wish him all success in the competition at Keble. l\Iillar and
Hankey's duet for two violins was perhaps a shade too much
supported on the piano, but the same violinists, reinforced by
Mr. Regan and Wright mi., afterwards performed a quartet by
Spohr, which was only spoiled by brevity. Encores were
obtained by the Conductor, for a fine performance on the piano
of Chopin's stirring 'Polonaise' (\Vhy doesn't he appear
oftener as pianist ?), and by Messrs. Hodgson and Holloway
ma. for the duet 'I have a song to sing, 0,' from Sullivan's
Yeomen of the Guard. Allis-Smith, O.S., sang very well and
with plenty of feeling two songs, both treating of the "affairs
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Spohr.

Chopin.

Leslie.
G01lJ1od.

Sullivan.

Sullivan.

{
J.R.
L.N.P.

Rheinberger.

Polonaski.
Hedeghem.

Herman.
W. S. BelZlzett.

Nlendelssolm.

. .. Emile Louis.

of love "-the latter Gounod's familiar' Maid of Athens~' We
shall hope to hear him again. No. 13 on the programme was
a new school song, entitled' A Flower Song '--words hy Mr.
Rhoades, music by Mr. Parker. This song, tasting of Flora
and the country green, was a very decided success, and \vas of
cour"e encored. The ingenuity of the words may be remarked,
for by a true stroke of genius Flora is naturalized in a scene of
cricket and rifle-shooting, and made to teach high moral lessons
therein. The author's fancy had roamed as Keats directed
that it should roam-

"Fancy, high-commissioned :-send her
She has vassals to attend her;
She will bring in spite of frost,
Beauties that the earth hath lost."

The music is light and buoyant and suits the words admirably.
Programme ;-
1. OVERTURE
2. PART SONG
3. PIANO SOLO

4. SONG

5. ORGAN SOLO

7. PART SONG

8. PIANO SOLO

9. DUET

Le Diademe
'" " Come live with me"

Lied ohne \Vorte
Greenstreet.

" Come Margnerita "
Mr. Allis-Smith, O.S.

Sonata Pastorale ...
Wybergh.

6 ""<T D l' a Serenade ...
. vIOLIN UETT ... . b Petite Valse

Millar & Hankey.
" Waken Lords"

a Mazurka }
b Polonaise ...
Mr. Parker.

" I have a Song to sing, 0 ! "
Holloway, ma., and Mr. Hodgson.

10. QUARTET for Four Violins
Mr. Regan, Hankey, Millar, and Wright, mi.

11. PART SONG "The Troubadour"
12. SONG " Maid of Athens"

Mr. Allis-Smith.

13. NEW SCHOOL SONG "A Flower Song"
Full Here's a flower-song we are bringing,

Sons of Sherborne, for your singing;
From the garden of the Hours

'Tis of boughs and blossoms made:
Though the winter-blast be stinging,
Or the snow-flake downward winging,

Yet believe me these are flow'rs
That will not fade.
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T"ebles Each can make his own selection
Without danger of detection;

There are marigolds if you sigh
Vv'ith a wealthy bride to mate;

There are stocks for stern correction,
And the pink to teach perfection,

And a daisy for the eye
That opens late.

Altos n"d Here are pansies we may weave us
Basses For the hearts of those who leave us,

That sweet thoughts with them may stay
Of the old amid the new;

Lest forgetfully they grieve us,
And with double loss bereave us,

Who have known them many a day,
And loved them too.

Ttllo)'s Here are laurels green for ever
Not for you that are so clever,

Not for one who wins the prize,
But for all that strive and fail,

For the hands that still persever,
Though they never, never, never

Score the coveted bull's eyes,
Or take the bail.

Full See! there's balm for all your bruises
In this basket of the Muses,

And to sweeten life there's nard,
And to season it there's thyme;

Trebl,s And if no one here refuses
One forget-me-not he chooses-

Full Your obedient humble bard,
'Vho built the rhyme.

q. SERENADE AND LJENDLER Hartlllaltll.
CARMEN.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

FIELD SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Society was held in the Lecture-room on
Thursday, October 17th, when the Secretary read a paper on
, Prehistoric Man.' A description was given of the life and
manners of primitive man, through the successive ages of
stone, bronze and iron, together with an account of the Lake
dwellings of Switzerland, the Danish shell-mounds, the bone
caves at Mentone, and many other relics of by-gone ages.
l\Iagic lantern slides were used to iIlustrate the subject; and
specimens of flint instruments and bronze weapons from the
Museum were also el$:hibited. A vote of thanks was proposed
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by the Vice-President, seconded by the President, the Head
"Master, who gave a short description of the Copenhagen
museum with special reference to the remains of man to be
fonnd there. Among the audience were Mrs. and Miss
Rhoades.

On October 31st, the Vice-President gave a lecture upon
the Refraction of Light. With the aid of a strong beam of
light from an Oxy-Hydrogel1 flame, and a large glass tank of
water, the lecturer showed many interesting experiments, the
deflection which a bearh of light undergoes when passed at
different angles through transparent substances. A pretty
imitation of Illuminated Fairy Fountains was given. The
presentation to the Museum of a New Zealand Sheep
Destroyer by Mr. Wildman having been announced, the
meeting dispersed after the usual vote of thanks.

On Saturday, November gth, Maunsell read an interesting
paper on • Lifeboats.' After a short history of the introduc
tion of the lifeboat into England, the process of building was
explained and also were the contrivances by which the boats
are rendered insubmergeable and self-righting. The rocket
apparatus next occupied the lecturer's attention, and the
lecture was brought to a close with an account of the building
of the Eddystone Lighthouse.

The Vice-President on N uvember 15th, lectured upon
, Some Optical Instruments.' He described and explained the
Camera Obscura, the human eye, the magic lantern, micro
scope and telescope, and showed how the same principle. viz.,
the production of an inverted image by a convex lens, lay at
the root of them all. A vote of thanks proposed by Rogerson
and seconded by the Secretary, concluded the lecture.

The Paris Exhibition was the subject of a very interesting
paper read to the Society by Turnbull, on November 22nd.
With the aid of magic lantern slides the audience were enabled
to take a tour of inspection through the more interesting
departments of the Exhibition. The Immense 'Galerie
des Machines,' and the galleries of Statuary, china, and bronze.
were descrioed by the lecturer, as also were the Colonial
Departments. The magnificent view to be obtained from the
summit of the Tour Eiffel excited keen interest among the
audience which numbered nearly 40 Members and Associates.
A vote of thanks to the lecturer was proposed by the Vice-
President and seconded by the Secretary. '
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CADET CORPS.

CAPTAIN WILDMAN has received the following:-
RE CAMP OF PUBLIC SCHOOL CADET CORPS.

SIR,
I have much pleasure in forwarding for your information

the enclosed extract from the Report of Brigadier-General
Lord Wantage, K.C.B., V.C., commanding Home Volunteer
Brigade Camp, to which the Public Schools Provisional
Battalion was attached last July.

As Commanding Officer of that Battalion it was my duty
to report most favourably, the conduct of all the Cadets being
good, and the strictest discipline (even to the minutest details)
being maintained throughout the whole encampment; to this
latter fact I attribute in a very great degree the marked
success of this, the first experiment of a Public Schools'
Battalion Camp. Owing to short notice, it was a matter of
difficulty to make all the necessary preparations for Camp,
but what few discomforts there were for the first day or two
were cheerfully borne, and would not recur.

I trust that the success which has attended this first Camp
may induce the authorities of other Schools than those which
this year attended to favourably consider the idea of an Annual
Public Schools' Encampment, the cost of which is very slight,
and which, if well organized and strictly disciplined, would be
of great advantage to all who might have the privilege of
taking part in it.

J. COLEBROOKE CARTER, MAJOR,
Late Adjutant 1st V. B. R. Berks Regt.

Arlington, Wantage, Nov. 2nd, 1889.

* * * * *
Extracts from the Report of Brigadier-General Lord Wantage,

V.C., K.C.B., Commanding the Home Counties' Brigade,
to the Adjutant-General.

"The Public Schools Detachments from Haileybury,
Bedford, Bradfield, and Sherborne, were formed into a
Provisional Battalion, under the command of Major J. Cole
brooke Carter, 1st Vol. Batt. Royal Berks Regt. The excellent
conduct of this portion of the Brigade deserves special notice.
The attention of the young Cadets to their Camp duties and
to their drill gained my entire approval. The young men were
treated like the rest of the Brigade in respect to rations and
Camp accommodation.

"The Masters who accompanied them expressed them
selves much pleased with the instruction the Cadets had
derived from the Encampment."
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The Morris-Tube' Records' remain as last term :
Standing. 43 (CorpI. Delme-Radcliffe).
Kneeling. 47 Lieut. Rogerson.
Lying. 47 Capt. Wildman.

Bull's eye :-r! inch diameter. Distance, 50 yards.
~ % % % *

On Tuesday the 26th November, r889, the Company was
Inspected and Reviewed by one of the Governors Captain J.
K. D. Wingfield Digby, of Sherborrie Castle.

* * * * ~
COMPANY ORDER.

The Officer commanding the Cadet Company congratulates
the Cadets on their smart appearance and steadiness at drill
before Captain and Adjutant Law, yesterday, and hopes that
those Cadets who were excused attendance at this parade on
the score of inefficiency will be efficient by the next Adjutant's
inspection. There were present 2 Officers, r Sergt-major, r
Colour-sergt., 2 Sergts, r Drummer, and 48 rank and file.
The Adjutant was very much pleased with the Company.

(Signed) W. B. WILDMAN,
Sherborne, Nov. 26, r889' Capt. comg. Cadet Company.

% * % * %
The Cadets paraded in the Courts, were Drilled by the

Commanding Officer, and then marched to the Cricket Field,
where the attack was gone through. At the end of the Drill
Captain Digby expressed himself as highly pleased with the
steadiness shown in the ranks, he invited them at some future
time to the park, for a Field Day. Three cheers was given by
the Company. There were 56 of all ranks on parade.

* * * * *A Sham Fight took place on Friday, December 6th, in
the Grounds of Sherborne Castle, by the kind permission of
Captain J. K. D. Wingfield Digby, a Governor of the School.
The Company mustered 65 in the ranks; the Officers on
parade were Captain Wildman, and Lieuts. Whitehead and
Rogerson. Sergt.-Major Folkes defended the Castle which
was attacked in good style by Capt. vVildman. After the
attack was over, a short Drill was held, and then Capt. Digby
expressed his pleasure at the manamvres of the Corps, and
hoped that in May a Field Day would be held in which the
Yeomanry, Volunteers, and Cadet Corps would take part. He
also said that the Range at Lake Farm would be ready next
term. After Capt. Wildman had thanked Capt. Digby for his
kindness, the Corps were regaled with cakes and ale and
returned home after a very enjoyable afternoon.
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OXFORD LETTER.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Your Old Shirburnian Chronicle has been so complete of

late that I am afraid there is but little for your Oxford, or
indeed for any, correspondent to record. However, rather than
disappoint your urgent appeal, I will endeavour to give your
readers such news of the Oxford 0.5. as is in my power, only
asking their indulgence if I repeat what they already know.

Firstly, then, with regard to our numbers. The influx of
no less than thirteen freshmen has swelled our ranks to the
imposing total of thirty; and, as no fewer than twelve of these
are past members of the School XV, the football prospects of
the Oxford O.S.F.C. may, I think, be considered as distinctly
rosy. But such is the terror, presumably, that the Oxford
O.S.F.C. inspire in their opponents, that all our fixtures for the
Term have unfortunately fallen throu~h, with the exception of
that against the Cambridge 0.5. This annual match was
played at Oxford on Thursday, November 21st, and, although,
on account of some misunderstanding, the C.O.S. were com
pelled to play a number of substitutes, the game proved a most
enjoyable one, and our opponents too strong for us, for they
beat us by two goals and a try to two tries. Bree-Frink, of
Peterhouse, appeared in an entirely new capacity as half-back,
while the C.O.S. forward contingent was ably led 'by D. H.
\Villiams, of Emmanuel, whom we hope to see as the second
representative of the School in the Inter-'Varsity match. As
for the O.O.S., " where all playeJ so well, it would be invidiOl!s
to particularize," we hesitate to pursue a topic, somewhat
dangerous for so complete a novice at the game as your Oxford
Correspondent. Suffice it to say that the points for Oxford
were gained by Bickmore (St. Catharine's) and Littlewood
(University), while Bree-Frink (Peterhouse) and Prest (Trinity
Hall) scored for the c.0 5., the latter, ~vho was playing as
substitute for Fendall, hors de combat, getting in twice. A fitting
close was put to the day by a dinner at the vVilberforce Hotel,
at which about forty sat down, including several Cambridge
O.S. The chair was taken by E. J. Nelson (Hertford), the
Captain of the Oxford O.S.F.C., and the toasts of the C.0.5.,
the 0.0.5., and the School, were drunk with great enthusiasm.

On the river, Shirburnians are, as usual, well to the fore.
F. B. Hicks (University) may now, we think, be safely con
gratulated upon his' Trials' Cap, and we trusc he will be a
worthy successor of R. S. Ainslie (Oriel) who rowed in 1883.
A. G. Aldous (Hertford) and W. G. Boyd (Hertford) have also
been rowing in the Trials, but alas! non C11ivis h011lini contingit
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adire Corinthwn. Aldous and Hicks are Captains of their College
Boat Clubs, and several other 0.5. may be observed of an
afternoon, busily instructing the guileless 'fresher' in the act
of rowing, and others again as busily engaged in imbibing its
first principles. Of other Oxford O.S., C. A. Cochrane is
Captain of the Christ Church XV, while R. C. MaunstJl
(Wadham) is Captain of his College XV, and also President of
the \Vadham College Athletic Club. A. S. Littlewood
(University), H. G. Sheldon (St. John's), W. E. Lloyd (Christ
Church), H. Harrison (Exeter), and J. J. Cotton (Corpus) are
in their College XV's, while in the Hertford College XV, there
are to be found no less than five Shirburnians.

To descend to humbler achievements, C. J. W. Hayward
(\Vorcester) and W. E. Lloyd (Christ Church) were both rowing
in the winning boat in their College Fours, and H. E. A. Cotton
(Jesus) is on the Library Committee at the Union.

In conclusion, it is perhaps needless to say how glad
Oxford O.S. always are to see the present generation at Oxford
in their quest for Scholarships, and only wish more came to try
their luck with us, and to return' ab Iside, scholari veste induti.'

C.

CORRESPONDENCE.

DEAR SIR,
May I intrude on your space for a few lines just to propose for the good

of the XI that, during those few weeks in the Easter Term when there
is no football, there should be nets for the 1st and 2nd XI with cocoa-nut
matting put down. The expense is a mere trifle; the benefit derived would
be great. I have played on matting; it is true and fast; and a good deal of
work can be got on the ball. Hoping this suggestion will meet with the
approval of the Captain that is to be,

I remain, yours very truly,
A. CRICKET.

DEAR SIR,
May I suggest through your columns that pegs be put up in the work.

shop, for fellows to hang their coats on; at present they are not exactly
improved because they must lie either on the benches or the floor.

Yours truly,
PlUS lENEAS.

SIR,
I write to suggest that the School should purchase the original pictures

of the School Buildings, painted for the series of Public Schools Etchings,
now being published by Messrs. Dickinson, of Bond St, London. They are
three in number, and consist of the interior of the Library, the School Court,
and the" Old Buildings," including the exterior of the Library.

Yours very truly,
H. E. A. COTTON.
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DEAR MR.. EDITOR,

Having heard that after the kindness of the Editor of the Shirburnian
there is still a surplus, might I suggest that the Editor should present a
stand for the Senior Cricket Cup, with shields to record the winning Houses
for each year since its institution? The Cricket Cup is alone in its glory (?)
minu5 a stand. Yours truly,

A MEMBER OF THE XI.
[Our Correspondent evidently believes in "nothing venture, nothing

win," his suggestion will receive every consideration. ED. SHIR.]

SIR,
If at first you don't succeed. &c., must be the excuse for this short letter.

Cannot another light be put up for the benefit of the back rows of the choir,
who now have to suffer excruciating tortures in order to see their music?

I remain, yours etc., SAM.

O.S, CHRONICLE.

In the English Illustrated J[agazine of November there appeared 'The
Seven Sleepers' by Lewis Morris (a), a fine rendering in blank verse of the
legend of the Early Church. The recognition of the miracle by the Bishop of
Ephesus is described as follows ;-

Then fell the Bishop, full of pious awe,
Prostrate at Malchus' feet, the aged man,
Before the youth who wore unchanging youth
Since well we know what thing his eyes had seen
A miracle of life, raised from the grave
A miracle of Heaven.

R. W. vValdy (a), has passed the qualifying Examination for entrance
into the Army from the Militia.

C. A. P. H. Macartney-Filgate (c), has passed the Militia Literary.
F. B. Hicks (a), University, W. G. Boyd (a), Hertford, and A. G.

Aldous (b), Hertford, rowed in the Trials at Oxford.
C. S. Storrs (a), Emmanuel, stroked his College Boat in the 'Varsity

Fours at Cambridge,
The names of the following O. S. were omitted from the list of those who

came into residence at Cambridge last term:- M. J. Honnywill (a), Trinity;
C. G. O. Bond (a), Clare; G. F. Russell (a), Clare; and D. E. Curme (e),
Caius.

The R~v. C. S. Maul (a), was married dUIing the holidays. vVe wish
him all prosperity.

C. S. Storrs (a), Emmanuel, stroked" No. 2. " in the Cambridge Trials.
The following O.S. have played Football (R.U. rules);-

For Oxford and Cambridge, F. C. Bree-Frink (b).
For Cambridge, F. C. Bree-Frink (hi, D. H; Williams (e).
For Peterhouse, Cambridge, F. C. Bree-Frink (h).
For Emmanuel, Cambridge, D. H. Williams (c), F. F. Hort (a), E. C. Hort

(a), A. C. Clapin (a).
For Trinity, Cambridge, C. S. Baring-Gould (a).
For Trinity Hall, Cambridge, H. A. Gray (a), W. ff. Fendall (e).
For Magdalene, Cambridge, S. How (Il) ; also under Association Rules.
For Christ Church, Oxford, C. A. Cochrane (f), captain, W. E. Lloyd (e).
For Keble, Oxford, W. E. Fiske (a).
For Hertford, Oxford, H. C. Bryant (f), E. J. Nelson (fl, R. A. Poore ifJ,

A. G. Aldous (b), W. G. Boyd (a).
For Wadham, Oxford, R. C. MaunseIl (d), captain.
For University, Oxford, A. S. Littlewood (d).
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For Exeter, Oxford, H. Harrison (a).
For Corpus, Oxford, J. T. Cotton (a).
For St. John's, Oxford, H. G. Sheldon (a).
For Sandhurst, P. N. Leslie (e))
For the Harlequins, A. C. Broadbent (1), J~ K. Gregory (fJ, E. W.

Chilcott (b), C. J. Carver (b), A. Devitt (a).
For Harlequins n., B. P. Spurway (e). N. A. Leslie (e).
For Rosslyn Park, H. F. Devitt (a).
For Kensington, W. Bligh (d).
For Bath, E. C. Rogerson (b).
For Catford Bridge, R. G. Hayter (e).
In the United Hospitals R.U. Trials, F. Romer (a).
In the Middlesex R. U. Trials, E. W. Chilcott (b).
For St. George's Hospital, R. L. Romer (a), F. Romer (a), R. M. Ellis (e).

A. G. Aldous (b), Hertford, was first in Putting the Weight at his College
Sports. Distance, 26ft. IOin.

R. C. Maunsell (d). Wadham, wasfirst in Throwing the Hammer, 55ft. roin.
The following O.S. have rowed in their College Trial Eights at Cam

bridge :-Clare, J. Western (a), C. G. O. Bond (a). Trinity Hall, C. L. M.
Fenn (a). Trinity, H. L. Taylor (a), L. S. Richards (b).

A. K. Jerram (e) is coaching the Trial Eights at Trinity Hall.

SCHOOL NEWS.
Since ourlast issue the following have been presented with their colours :-.
rst XV. :-E. Dixon (a),T. D. Stanger-Leathes (d), R. L. Leigh-Clare (e),

A. L. Jacob (a), W. B. Drake (e), H. R. Tate (a), T. M. Bridges (a), G. ]\1.
Carey (J), P. Lonsdale (d).

2nd XV. :-G. F. Keatinge (a), T. N. Atkinson (e), J. Wightman (d), H.
C. Buckmaster (b), H. C. Lovett (a), C. W. Fowler (e), G. L. Smallwood (a),
H. C. Woolmer (a), G. L. Cochrane (J).

The School Song, • The Sherborne Hive', has becn adopted, with the
necessary alterations, by Queen Elizabeth's College, Guernsey, of which
Rev. \V. C. Penney, O.S., is Head Master.

In addition to the Annual Gymnasium Competitions next term, Boxing
and Fencing Competitons will be held. Competitors must provide their own
gloves, etc.

The School XV. will play Exeter, at Exeter, on Saturday, January r8th.
The Ex"ter ground is Higher Matford Field, and the Dressing Room at
Bude Hotel.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
L.U.N.A.-Reserved for next number.
HONEY.-We sympathize, but canuot print your letter.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the
following Magazines :-Marlburian (2), Cranbrookian, Framling
hamian, Sedberghian, Uppingham School Mafjazine, Blzmdellian,
South Eastern College Magazine, Melburnian, Reptonian, Tonbridgian,
Cliftonian, Pall1ine, Horm Scholasticae, Claviniam, The Blue,
Blackheathian, Haileyburnian, St. Mark's School Magazine,
Wellinfftonian, Carthusian, Plymothian, Fettesian, Rossallian, Rad
leialz, Ulula, Durham University Journal, Elizabethan, Lorettonian,
Hurst Johnian, Guernsey Elizabethan, Lancing College ~Magazine,

Aluredzan, Norfolcial!, Felstedian, Ousel, St. Edward's School
Chrom'de, Raven.
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